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Background: Policy makers are interested in 
aggregating fee-for-service reimbursement into 
episode-based bundle payments, hoping it will 
lead to greater efficiency in the provision of 
care. The focus of bundled payment initiatives 
has been upon surgical or discrete procedures. 
Relatively little is known about calculating and 
implementing episode-based payments for 
chronic conditions.
Objective: Compare the differences in two different 
episode-creation algorithms for two common 
chronic conditions: diabetes and coronary artery 
disease (CAD).
Study Design: We conducted a retrospective 
evaluation using enrollees with continuous coverage 
in a self-funded plan from 2003 to 2006, meeting 
Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set 
(HEDIS) criteria for diabetes or CAD. For each 
condition, an annual episode-based payment was 
assessed using two algorithms: Episode Treatment 
Groups (ETGs) and the Prometheus model.
Principal Findings: We began with 1,580 
diabetes patients with a 4-year total payment 
mean of $67,280. ETGs identified 1,447 (92%) as 

having diabetes with 4-year episode-based mean 
payments of $12,731; while the Prometheus model 
identified 1,512 (96%) as having diabetes, but 
included only 1,195 of them in the Prometheus 
model with mean diabetes payments of $23,250. 
Beginning with 1,644 CAD patients with a 4-year 
total payment mean of $65,661, ETGs identified 
983 patients (60%) with a 4-year episode-
based mean of $24,362. The Prometheus model 
identified 1,135 (69%) as CAD patients with 948 
CAD patients having a mean of $26,536.
Conclusions: The two episode-based methods 
identify different patients with these two chronic 
conditions. In addition, there are significant 
differences in the episode-based payment estimates 
for diabetes, but similar estimates for CAD. 
Implementing episode-based payments for chronic 
conditions is challenging, and thoughtful discussions 
are needed to determine appropriate payments.
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Introduction

Attention is now focused on bundled payments 
as a promising mechanism to align the incentives 
for healthcare delivery, while improving quality 
and addressing costs. Bundled payment defines 
a package of care and services over a specified 
timeframe for a particular condition, paid in a 
single payment, apportioned among multiple 
providers (professionals and facilities) across many 
settings (Painter, 2012). This bundled payment—or 
“episode-based payment”—would have a significant 
impact on the organization of services and could 
transform the focus from volume; i.e., number of 
services provided, to value; i.e., efficiently delivered, 
effective care. (Burton, 2012).

While episode-based payments have been 
tested and, in many cases, implemented for surgical 
procedures, there is little information to guide the 
use of this payment mechanism for chronic medical 
conditions (Hussey, Sorbero, Mehrotra, Liu, & 
Damberg, 2009). As opposed to procedures, there 
are no clear start- and end-dates to define episodes 
for chronic conditions. Co-occurring conditions, 
which are frequent among chronic disease patients, 
also complicate the classification of services to 
episodes. Additionally, there are other practical 
challenges to implementing episodes (Damberg 
et al., 2011; Hornbrook, Hurtado, & Johnson, 
1985) and various ‘grouping’ methods have been 
devised to address these issues (Damberg, et al., 
2011; Johnson & Becker, 1994; Miller, 2009).

In this paper, we explore some of the 
characteristics, challenges, and decisions involved 
with applying bundling strategies to chronic 
disease patients by applying two recognized episode 
creation algorithms—Episode Treatment Groups 
(ETG) from OptumInsight and Evidence-Informed 
Case Rates (ECR) created by Prometheus Payment, 
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Inc.—to four years of data among two HEDIS-
defined chronic disease cohorts. In the course of this 
exploration, we compare the algorithms’ coverage, 
differences in the types of services considered 
relevant to these chronic conditions, and variability 
of payments within episodes over the timeframe.

Methods

Episode Creation Algorithms

Episode Treatment Groups (ETG) f rom 
OptumInsight is a disease classification system, 
introduced in the mid-1990s, developed to identify 
and allocate claims into discrete episodes of care 
for over five hundred conditions. It was intended to 
facilitate analysis of cost, quality, and efficiency of 
treatment (Symmetry, 2006). ETG tends to handle 
comorbidities by assigning selected services into 
different, potentially concurrent, episodes.

Evidence-Informed Case Rates (ECR) created 
by Prometheus Payment, Inc., introduced in 
2006, are algorithms designed to create episodes 
containing relevant services and to determine 
appropriate reimbursement rates for payment, for 
a group of medical conditions and procedures in 
an episode-of-care system. For each patient, the 
ECR algorithms classify services into a) episodes 
appropriate to a given condition or procedure 
based on ‘well-accepted clinical guidelines’ for 
‘typical’, non-comorbid patients; b) services related 
to Potentially Avoidable Complications (PAC); 
and c) services for other conditions not related 
to the case type (de Brantes & Camillus, 2007; De 
Brantes, Rastogi, & Painter, 2010). Prometheus 
handles comorbidities by assigning a patient with 
multiple conditions through a hierarchy among 
its developed ECRs (heart failure, diabetes, CAD, 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, 
gastroesophageal reflux disease, and hypertension) 
and treating each comorbidity as a risk factor.

Data

Healthcare claims data were analyzed for 52,854 
employees and dependents at Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minnesota, who had continuous 
enrollment in a self-funded health plan from 
January 1st 2003 to December 31st 2006.

Subjects

From these enrollees, Health Plan Employer Data 
and Information Set (HEDIS) criteria (National 
Committee for Quality Assurance, 2007) were used 
to identify Diabetes and Coronary Artery Disease 
(CAD) patients based on medical and pharmacy 
claims from 2000 to 2003. All claims were extracted 
for these cohorts and formatted according 
to specifications found in the ETG Windows 
Technical Guide, Version 7.0, and the Analytical 
Frameworks for Construction of ECRs for Diabetes 
and CAD, published by Prometheus(Prometheus 
Payment Inc, 2008a, 2008b). The Prometheus 
algorithms identified uncomplicated diabetes or 
CAD sufferers and all relevant payments for those 
patients. We allowed ETG to identify conditions 
and episodes for each patient using system defaults. 
We selected all patients with episodes for ETG 
number 163000 (diabetes) and 386500 (ischemic 
heart disease) for comparison with the diabetes 
and CAD Prometheus ECRs, respectively. For 
analytical purposes, we treated the two cohorts as 
independent, although 305 patients were in both 
the diabetes and CAD cohorts.

Analysis

Typically, episodes are triggered for a specific patient, 
and then services are included or excluded based on 
criteria. Because we are focusing on chronic medical 
conditions, most approaches capture all services 
“relevant” for a patient for an entire year; hence, the 
episode creation methods were compared on both 
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the number and type of patient included in the 
algorithm, as well as the payments covered in each 
approach. To normalize for differences in cohort 
selection between the two strategies, comparisons 
were also performed for patients included as diabetes 
or CAD patients by both algorithms. Analyses were 
performed at the patient level. Payments per patient 
were analyzed overall (4-year total) and by calendar 
year from the payer perspective and represent 
insurance provider payments, patient payments 
(including coinsurance and copayments), and 
coordination of benefit payments. Payments were 
further categorized by type of service using the 
BETOS classification system, (www.cms.hhs.gov/
HCPCSReleaseCodeSets/20_BETOS.asp). Total 
payments represent payments for all services for 
a patient irrespective of condition. To understand 
some of the differences between classification 
schemes in triggering events and episode bundling, 
we further examined the patients and services which 
were included in one method but not the other.

Results

Patient Coverage

Diabetes

Using the HEDIS criteria, the diabetes cohort 
included 1,580 patients with mean 4-year total 
payments of $67,280 covering all services 
(Exhibit 1a).

ETG identified 92% of our cohort as diabetics, 
while 96% were identified by Prometheus. Following 
Prometheus criteria, 21% of the diabetics, accounting 
for 34% of the total payments, are excluded from 
analysis due to complex comorbidities unrelated 
to diabetes, including HIV, cancer, suicide, end 
stage renal disease, or pregnancy. Among the 1,195 
diabetes patients addressed by Prometheus, the 
model further excluded 60% of payments due to 
non-diabetic services or inpatient care, resulting 

in mean 4-year diabetes payments of $23,250. 
In comparison, the 1,447 patients identified as 
diabetics using ETGs had mean 4-year payments 
within diabetes-related ETGs of $12,731.

CAD

For CAD 1,644 patients with mean 4-year total 
payments of $65,661 were identified using HEDIS 
criteria (Exhibit 1b).

ETG identified 983 patients (60%) of our 
cohort with CAD while Prometheus identified 
1,135 (69%). We excluded from the analysis 16% 
of the patients from Prometheus due to complex 
comorbidities unrelated to CAD, accounting 
for 32% of the total payments. Of the 948 CAD 
patients included by Prometheus, 51% of payments 
were classified as services unrelated to CAD. After 
exclusions, the remaining CAD patients identified 
by Prometheus had mean 4-year payments of 
$26,536. In comparison, using ETGs, the 983 
patients identified had mean 4-year payments 
within CAD-related ETGs of $24,362.

Episode Payment Comparison

Diabetes

The 1,145 people identified with diabetes by both 
methods had mean 4-year payments of $60,056. 
Mean payments of $41,487 were considered relevant 
to diabetes by Prometheus (see Exhibit 2, for chart 
see Exhibit A1 in Appendix 1), while only $12,273 
were assigned to diabetes episodes by ETGs. All 
diabetes hospitalization payments are considered 
potentially avoidable complications by Prometheus. 
In addition, other services related to an acute 
exacerbation of the index condition or comorbidity, 
as well as potential patient safety failures, are 
considered potentially avoidable complications. 
Excluding hospital services from its payment 
model for diabetes resulted in mean diabetes 4-year 
payments of $23,951. Accounting for 41% of total 
diabetes-related payments, 98.5% of these diabetics 
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Exhibit 1a. Inclusion of Diabetes Patients in Prometheus and Episode Treatment Grouper

SOURCE: Author’s analysis.
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Exhibit 1b. Inclusion of Coronary Artery Disease Patients in Prometheus and Episode Treatment Grouper

SOURCE: Author’s analysis.
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Exhibit 2. Capture of Diabetes Healthcare Payments by Type of Service by Classification System by Year for 
Patients Assigned to Both Prometheus and Episode Treatment Grouper

2003 2004 2005 2006 Overall
N of 
Patients

HEDIS
ETG

1145
1117

1145
1101

1140
1099

1140
1101

1145
1145

Prometheus 1145 945 1139 1137 1145
E&M HEDIS $382 100.0% $367 100.0% $358 100.0% $384 100.0% $1,492 100.0%
Primary 
Care

ETG
Prometheus

$147
$237

38.4%
62.1%

$128
$237

34.9%
64.6%

$129
$225

36.1%
62.8%

$138
$240

35.9%
62.5%

$542
$939

36.3%
63.0%

E&M HEDIS $330 100.0% $301 100.0% $289 100.0% $294 100.0% $1,214 100.0%
Specialty 
Care

ETG
Prometheus

$122
$200

37.0%
60.5%

$135
$204

44.9%
68.0%

$125
$197

43.4%
68.1%

$137
$195

46.8%
66.3%

$520
$796

42.8%
65.6%

Lab HEDIS $1,271 100.0% $1,127 100.0% $1,120 100.0% $1,183 100.0% $4,702 100.0%
ETG $448 35.2% $417 37.0% $378 33.7% $420 35.5% $1,662 35.4%

Prometheus $851 66.9% $782 69.4% $754 67.3% $745 63.0% $3,132 66.6%
Imaging HEDIS $849 100.0% $763 100.0% $731 100.0% $894 100.0% $3,237 100.0%

ETG $59 6.9% $46 6.0% $35 4.8% $48 5.4% $188 5.8%
Prometheus $232 27.4% $268 35.1% $188 25.7% $304 34.0% $992 30.6%

Inpatient HEDIS $6,235 100.0% $4,701 100.0% $3,897 100.0% $5,483 100.0% $20,317 100.0%
ETG $319 5.1% $393 8.4% $161 4.1% $472 8.6% $1,344 6.6%

Prometheus $5,093 81.7% $4,155 88.4% $3,250 83.4% $5,047 92.0% $17,544 86.4%
ER HEDIS $357 100.0% $445 100.0% $430 100.0% $411 100.0% $1,643 100.0%

ETG $71 19.9% $62 14.0% $61 14.2% $66 16.0% $260 15.8%
Prometheus $137 38.4% $218 49.0% $173 40.2% $228 55.5% $755 46.0%

Pharmacy HEDIS $3,139 100.0% $3,371 100.0% $3,296 100.0% $3,126 100.0% $12,933 100.0%
ETG $1,506 48.0% $1,539 45.7% $1,454 44.1% $1,331 42.6% $5,829 45.1%

Prometheus $2,467 78.6% $3,205 95.1% $3,207 97.3% $3,126 100.0% $12,006 92.8%
Other HEDIS $3,710 100.0% $3,393 100.0% $3,545 100.0% $3,871 100.0% $14,519 100.0%

ETG $501 13.5% $442 13.0% $479 13.5% $505 13.0% $1,927 13.3%
Prometheus $1,312 35.3% $1,321 38.9% $1,390 39.2% $1,299 33.6% $5,322 36.7%

Total HEDIS $16,275 100.0% $14,467 100.0% $13,667 100.0% $15,647 100.0% $60,056 100.0%
ETG $3,173 19.5% $3,162 21.9% $2,822 20.6% $3,117 19.9% $12,273 20.4%

Prometheus $10,529 64.7% $10,390 71.8% $9,384 68.7% $11,184 71.5% $41,487 69.1%
% Patient 
with

HEDIS 0.0% 0.0% 0.4% 0.4% —

no costs 
in year

ETG
Prometheus

2.5%
0.0%

3.8%
17.5%

4.0%
0.5%

3.8%
0.7%

—
—

SOURCE: Author’s analysis.
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were identified as having potentially avoidable 
complications. Overall, Prometheus included 69% 
of total payments (40% when excluding inpatient 
services) for these patients, while only 20% of 
total payments were captured by diabetes-related 
ETGs. Prometheus identified as “relevant” 93% 
of pharmacy payments, 86% of inpatient services, 
and from 63–69% of lab and primary or specialty 
care E&M payments. Diabetes-related ETGs 
captured only 45% of pharmacy payments, 7% of 
inpatient services, 35% of lab, 36% of primary care 
E&M payments, and 43% of specialty care E&M 
payments. The percent of services captured by each 
system were fairly consistent over time (Exhibit 2).

CAD

Among CAD patients, the 798 people identified 
by both methods had mean 4-year total payments 
of $62,775. Mean payments of $29,060 were 
considered relevant to CAD by Prometheus, 
while mean payments of $19,537 were assigned 
to CAD episodes. Payments by year are provided 
in Exhibit 3, and Exhibit A2 of Appendix 1. 
Prometheus and ETGs capture similar percentages 
of the various types of services except for pharmacy 
(Prometheus–90%, ETG–22%). Prometheus 
captured a larger proportion of E&M, inpatient 
and lab payments, but smaller proportions of ER 
and pharmacy payments in 2003 compared to 
subsequent years. The pattern of ETG capture over 
time was similar to Prometheus, with the exception 
of pharmacy, where ETG captured a slightly larger 
proportion (26%) in 2003 than in later years (~20%; 
see Exhibit 3). Accounting for only 9.6% of total 
CAD-related payments, 28.5% of CAD patients 
had potentially avoidable complications.

What seems to lead to differences between 
HEDIS, ETG, and Prometheus?

To assess the differences between the three 
classification methods, we addressed three issues: 
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a) validity of trigger events for episodes—did the 
patients appear to have the reported condition? b) 
treatment of comorbidities and complications—do 
the services get coded under a “related” condition? 
and c) specific services—are selected, relevant 
services captured?

Validity of Trigger Event for Episode

The cases excluded by ETG, but included by 
Prometheus, as well as the HEDIS cases excluded 
by both episode systems, had lower mean payments 
than other patients (Exhibit 4).

Different diagnosis codes were used by each 
grouper to identify the episode triggers resulting in 
a different proportion of payments assigned by each 
method. Seventy-one (85.5%) of the 83 diabetics and 
458 (89.6%) of the 511 CAD patients captured only 
by HEDIS had relevant historical diagnosis codes 
(2000–2002), but no relevant diagnoses included 
on bills from 2003–2006. ETG and Prometheus 
have similar code ranges for diabetes. HEDIS, 
but not Prometheus or ETG, includes diabetic 
complications outside the ICD-9 250 series, as well 
as gestational diabetes, whereas only Prometheus 
includes codes for abnormal glucose or glucosuria. 
However, for CAD the diagnosis codes included by 
ETG and Prometheus have more differences. ETG 
includes a broader range of cardiovascular disease 
(e.g., pulmonary embolism, cardiomyopathy and 
hypotension) not included in the other classifications. 
Prometheus does not include diagnosis codes for 
acute myocardial infarction (ICD-9 code 410) or 
angina (ICD-9 code 411), where ETG and HEDIS 
include these conditions in CAD. Detailed lists of 
included ICD-9 diagnosis codes by each classification 
are included in Appendix 2.

Handling of Comorbidity and Disease Complexity

ETG tends to handle comorbidity by assigning 
services into different episodes. Prometheus 
assigns a patient with multiple ECRs by a hierarchy 
(heart failure, diabetes, CAD, chronic obstructive 
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Exhibit 3. Capture of CAD Healthcare Payments by Type of Service, Classification System, and Year for Patients 
Assigned to Both Prometheus and Episode Treatment Grouper

2003 2004 2005 2006 Overall
N of 
Patients

HEDIS 
ETG

796 
714

796 
685

796 
670

796 
663

798 
798

Prometheus 752 773 783 791 798
E&M HEDIS $332 100.0% $319 100.0% $328 100.0% $1,286 100.0% $1,286 100.0%
Primary 
Care

ETG 
Prometheus

$107 
$115

32.2% 
34.6%

$75 
$97

23.5% 
30.4%

$71 
$97

21.7% 
29.6%

$317 
$400

24.7% 
31.1%

$317 
$400

24.7% 
31.1%

E&M HEDIS $300 100.0% $234 100.0% $248 100.0% $1,003 100.0% $1,003 100.0%
Specialty 
Care

ETG
Prometheus

$74
$94

24.7%
31.5%

$44
$58

18.7%
24.8%

$32
$57

13.0%
22.9%

$181
$254

18.0%
25.3%

$181
$254

18.0%
25.3%

Lab HEDIS $1,399 100.0% $978 100.0% $991 100.0% $4,327 100.0% $4,327 100.0%
ETG $463 33.1% $264 27.0% $247 24.9% $1,207 27.9% $1,207 27.9%

Prometheus $566 40.5% $327 33.4% $340 34.3% $1,560 36.1% $1,560 36.1%
Imaging HEDIS $1,278 100.0% $931 100.0% $1,145 100.0% $4,360 100.0% $4,360 100.0%

ETG $432 33.8% $259 27.8% $306 26.7% $1,245 28.6% $1,245 28.6%
Prometheus $432 33.8% $312 33.5% $341 29.8% $1,354 31.0% $1,354 31.0%

Inpatient HEDIS $8,872 100.0% $5,090 100.0% $5,562 100.0% $23,598 100.0% $23,598 100.0%
ETG $5,063 57.1% $2,130 41.9% $2,250 40.5% $11,454 48.5% $11,454 48.5%

Prometheus $4,790 54.0% $2,216 43.5% $2,827 50.8% $11,867 50.3% $11,867 50.3%
ER HEDIS $431 100.0% $361 100.0% $371 100.0% $1,465 100.0% $1,465 100.0%

ETG $134 31.1% $93 25.9% $88 23.7% $133 30.6% $448 30.6%
Prometheus $121 28.0% $116 32.1% $109 29.3% $165 34.8% $510 34.8%

Pharmacy HEDIS $3,042 100.0% $3,117 100.0% $2,988 100.0% $2,846 100.0% $11,994 100.0%
ETG $780 25.6% $695 22.3% $606 20.3% $548 19.3% $2,630 21.9%

Prometheus $2,010 66.1% $3,009 96.5% $2,940 98.4% $2,830 99.4% $10,790 90.0%
Other HEDIS $4,458 100.0% $3,605 100.0% $3,111 100.0% $3,568 100.0% $14,742 100.0%

ETG $904 20.3% $502 13.9% $293 9.4% $355 9.9% $2,055 13.9%
Prometheus $894 20.0% $494 13.7% $366 11.8% $571 16.0% $2,325 15.8%

Total HEDIS $20,111 100.0% $14,636 100.0% $12,969 100.0% $15,059 100.0% $62,775 100.0%
ETG $7,957 39.6% $4,063 27.8% $3,574 27.6% $3,942 26.2% $19,537 31.1%

Prometheus $9,022 44.9% $6,628 45.3% $6,182 47.7% $7,228 48.0% $29,060 46.3%
% Patient 
with

HEDIS   0.3%      0.3% 0.3%   0.3% —

no costs 
in year

ETG 
Prometheus

10.5% 
  5.8%

   14.2% 
     3.1%

 16.0% 
   1.9%

16.9% 
  0.9%

—
—

SOURCE: Author’s analysis.
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Exhibit 4. Number of Patients and Extent of Payments for Patients Classified by Each System Using All HEDIS 
Cases

Diabetes Identified by N
Disease  

Assignment by
Mean 4-year  

Included Payments
Mean 4-year  

Total Payments

ETG and Prometheus 1145

ETG
$ 12,273

$ 60,056
(17.8%)

Prometheus

$ 41,487

$ 60,056
(60.2%)*
$ 23,951

(34.8%)#

Prometheus Only 50 Prometheus

$ 9,662

$ 26,194
(30.3%)*

$ 7,181
(22.5%)#

ETG Only 302 ETG
$ 14,465

$ 109,066
(12.0%)

Neither ETG or Prometheus 83 Neither (0.0%) $ 39,655
CAD Identified by

ETG and Prometheus 798
ETG

$ 19,537 
$ 62,775

(31.1%)

Prometheus
$ 29,060 

$ 62,775
(46.3%)

Prometheus Only 150 Prometheus
$ 13,113

$ 41,249
(31.8%)

ETG Only 185 ETG
$ 45,177

$141,376
(32.0%)

Neither ETG or Prometheus 511 Neither (0.0%) $ 49,922
NOTES:* Including Inpatient services # Excluding Inpatient services
SOURCE: Author’s analysis.

pulmonary disease, asthma, gastroesophageal 
reflux disease, and hypertension) and then treats 
the comorbidity as a risk factor.

Patients included by ETG, but excluded by 
Prometheus, have much higher total payments for 
diabetes and both higher total and higher case type 
payments for CAD patients (See Exhibit 4).

Diabetes patients were excluded from 
Prometheus due to complex comorbidities of 
concurrent cancer (n = 294) and pregnancy (n = 
28), but not heart failure. There were 77 diabetes 
Prometheus patients who also had heart failure. 

Among the 187 CAD patients excluded with “case-
breaker” conditions, 185 had heart failure and 
2 had pregnancy codes. However, 7 heart failure 
patients were not excluded.

There were 134 patients who qualified for 
both CAD and diabetes Prometheus ECRs. 
These patients had mean 4-year total payments 
of $258,107, while the total 4-year payments for 
patients with only diabetes averaged $52,322 and 
those with only CAD averaged $60,162.

Among patients captured in both ETG and 
Prometheus, more services were attributed to the 
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Exhibit 5. Number and Percent of CAD Patients with Selected Services during the Study for Patients Classified  
by Each System using all HEDIS Cases

Procedure
ETG and  

Prometheus
Prometheus  

only ETG only HEDIS only
N % N % N % N %

Treadmill Stress Test 564 70.7 81 54.0 130 70.3 158 30.9
Electrocardiograms 729 91.4 126 84.0 182 98.4 375 73.4
Echocardiograms 384 48.1 86 57.3 153 82.7 162 31.7
Percutaneous Coronary 
Intervention

99 12.4 0 0.0 39 21.1 0 0.0

Coronary Artery 
Bypass Graft

40  5.0 0 0.0 19 10.3 0 0.0

SOURCE: Author’s analysis.

chronic condition by Prometheus. Differences 
between the two methods in identifying diabetes-
related payments were very large for inpatient 
services, large for pharmacy services, and at least 
20% for all other categories. Pharmacy services 
included by Prometheus, but not ETG, covered 
a gamut of drug types including cardiovascular 
agents (21%), antihyperlipidemic agents (9%), 
and analgesics (8%), with over 30 other National 
Drug Code (NDC) categories having at least 100 
prescriptions (details in Appendix 2). Many of the 
diabetes payments captured by Prometheus were 
actually counted in ETGs for ischemic heart disease 
(5.9%), hypertension (7.2%), hyperlipidemia (7.1%), 
and obesity (2.3%). Other frequent ETGs included 
episodes with psychiatric disorders (4.0%) and those 
with only prescription services (3.9%). Differences 
between the two methods in identifying CAD-related 
payments were very large in pharmacy services, 
moderately different for office visits to both primary 
care and specialists, and less than 5% in hospital, 
ER, and imaging services. Pharmacy services 
included by Prometheus, but not ETG, covered a 
gamut of drug types including antihyperlipidemic 
agents (16%), cardiovascular agents (13%), and 
gastrointestinal agents (8%), with 37 other NDC 
categories having at least 100 prescriptions (details 
in Appendix 2). A large portion of the CAD 

payments captured by Prometheus were counted 
in ETGs for hypertension (4.0%), hyperlipidemia 
(9.6%), diabetes (3.1%), joint degeneration (4.5%), 
and ETGs with only prescription services (5.0%).

Relevant Services and Advanced Disease Indicators

Certain laboratory tests and diagnostic tests are 
regularly conducted on patients with specific 
chronic diseases. For common diabetes services, we 
looked at laboratory testing for glucose monitoring 
(HbA1c testing) and insulin use. Overall, 94.3% 
of the HEDIS diabetes patients had at least one 
HbA1c test during the four years. However, only 
25% of the 83 people classified as diabetics only by 
HEDIS had this test, while 70% of those classified 
by Prometheus, but not ETG, had an HbA1c. 
Overall, 40.5% of the HEDIS diabetes patients had 
at least one insulin prescription during the four 
years. None of the 83 people classified as diabetics 
only by HEDIS, and only 6% of those classified 
by Prometheus, but not ETG, had insulin, while 
46.0% of those classified by ETG, but excluded 
by Prometheus, had insulin. Overall, six HEDIS 
diabetics had vascular ultrasounds and five had 
renal transplants, indications of advanced disease. 
Five of the ultrasounds and three of the transplants 
were picked up by both classifications, while the 
other patients were counted by ETGs only.
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For CAD, we looked at treadmill stress tests, 
electrocardiograms, and echocardiography as 
common services, and percutaneous coronary 
artery interventions and coronary bypass grafts as 
indicators of advanced disease. Exhibit 5 provides 
information on the number of patients with each of 
these procedures counted by ETGs and Prometheus 
among the CAD cohort during the study. Similar 
patterns were seen as with diabetes.

Grouper Comparison

Both Prometheus algorithms and ETG allow 
stratification by episode severity, although this was 
not available in our version of Prometheus. Only 
33% of diabetes-relevant and 54% of the CAD-
relevant payments identified by Prometheus were 
also assigned to patients identified with the lowest 
two severity levels of ETG.

ETG assigns each service with a diagnosis 
code as primary to only one episode treatment 
group (Symmetry, 2006), while services with the 
same diagnosis code can be used by Prometheus 
algorithms for multiple conditions. However, 
Prometheus assigns patients to specific ECRs based 
on a hierarchy, with heart failure being assigned as 
the ECR before either CAD or diabetes. Diabetes 
currently gets assigned before CAD. Although we 
included all adults, Prometheus currently includes 
patients aged between 18 and 65. ETG includes 
all ages, often having specific ETGs for certain 
age groups. Prometheus has minimum/maximum 
cost requirements for claims/episodes. ETG has 
no similar restrictions. Prometheus utilizes a 
fixed episode length of 365 days for both diabetes 
and CAD, whereas ETG utilizes an open-ended 
inclusion period using a 365 day clean period to 
define the end of an episode. Lapses in eligibility 
are handled differently, with Prometheus excluding 
an episode if there is more than a 30 day lapse. 
ETG will terminate one episode and begin a new 
one when eligibility resumes.

Patients with both diabetes and CAD can 
be assigned ETGs covering both conditions. 
Prometheus covers both diseases, but in its 
implementation, a person with both conditions 
will be assigned to diabetes at higher risk. We 
counted these 77 patients in both groups.

O’Byrne,T. J., Shah, N. D., Wood, D., et al.

Discussion

Episode of illness payments or bundled payments is 
gaining interest as a potential method for managing 
increased healthcare costs. However, where these 
methods look encouraging for elective surgeries, 
limited information is available for using these 
methods for patients with chronic disease. We 
undertook to examine how two episode systems, 
one developed for analysis and the other developed 
for payment, classified costs and services for two 
cohorts of patients with chronic disease. When 
examining the health care services used from 2003–
2006 among cohorts defined by HEDIS criteria from 
2000–2003, we found that both Prometheus and 
ETGs identified over 90% of patients with diabetes, 
but less than 70% of patients with CAD. However, 
although many patients were jointly identified 
with the chronic disease, most of their service 
payments were not captured as disease-related 
costs. Using matching cohorts, less than 50% of total 
payments were related to the chronic disease using 
Prometheus and from 21–31% of total payments 
were attributed to related ETGs (see Appendix 1). 
Should a bundling method be comprehensive? To be 
an effective reimbursement model, Prometheus will 
have to be expanded to cover many more conditions 
and the effectiveness of its risk adjustment will need 
to be better understood. In our study, patients with 
both diabetes and CAD had average total payments 
much greater than the sum of the average payments 
for those with only diabetes and those with only 
CAD. Prometheus identifies selected services as 
relevant—but potentially avoidable—complications; 
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these include inpatient services for diabetes patients 
and acute exacerbations of the index condition or 
comorbidities. Prometheus also captured over 
90% of pharmacy charges for both cohorts, while 
condition-related ETGs captured from 22–45% of 
pharmacy payments. Comparing three different 
identification systems (HEDIS, ETG, Prometheus) 
and obtaining such differing results from the same 
cohort of patients highlights the importance of 
agreeing on identification criteria (episode triggers) 
in establishing the basis of episode reimbursement 
strategy, especially for chronic disease. Such different 
perspectives on what is covered as “relevant” for 
chronic diseases will not be easily understood or 
accepted by clinicians. Widespread agreement on 
the criteria to identify conditions and how to handle 
comorbid conditions will encourage acceptance of 
episode reimbursement.

When we focused on cases identified as diabetes 
or CAD by one system and not the other, we saw 
three issues. Some diagnosis codes are included by 
HEDIS and not by either ETGs or Prometheus (e.g., 
gestational diabetes). For CAD, ETGs include a 
much wider range of cardiovascular conditions not 
included in HEDIS or Prometheus; however, these 
patients would not have been included in our study 
based on our starting with HEDIS cohorts. The 
majority of patients included only in our HEDIS 
cohorts did not have qualifying billing diagnosis 
codes from 2003–2006. It is possible (although 
unlikely) that the chronic condition diagnosed in 
2000–2002 were resolved. Many of these patients 
had few encounters and may have been detected 
by HEDIS when the diagnosis was used in a “rule-
out” manner. Furthermore, HEDIS definitions 
are much more “lenient” in detecting CAD than 
diabetes, requiring only a single visit with CAD, 
but two coded visits for diabetes. Meanwhile, most 
of the cases included by ETG but not Prometheus 
were “case breakers” with complex comorbidities. 
Among diabetics, these patients had cancer or 
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a pregnancy and were intentionally excluded by 
Prometheus. For CAD, the differences were driven 
more from coexisting diagnoses of heart failure.

When we focused on common services, it 
appears that many patients identified in our 
HEDIS cohort, but not by either classification, are 
appropriately not included, as they are not being 
actively treated for the underlying condition. 
Meanwhile, based on diagnostic and therapeutic 
services for advanced disease, it appears that 
Prometheus is excluding some, but not all, of the 
complex patients.

Other issues affect the differing assignment 
methods for considering which services 
should not be included in the episode. Many 
conditions indicative of advanced diabetes, such 
as cardiovascular problems, ophthalmologic 
conditions, and renal problems, get counted by 
ETGs as separate conditions, while Prometheus 
captures some of these diabetes complications 
within the diabetes case rate. Some of the 
conditions included in the CAD ETG, but not 
in Prometheus, include pulmonary embolism, 
cardiomyopathy, and hypotension, conditions 
not directly related to CAD. Patients captured 
as relevant only by Prometheus and not by ETG 
appeared to include some who may not be actively 
treated for the condition (i.e., fewer patients with 
electrocardiograms or glucose monitoring).

Direct comparison of ETG and Prometheus 
emphasizes differences in content and focus of the two 
methods. The unit of analysis for ETG is a collection 
of all relevant claims for a given episode of care. 
Rigorous selection of services results in not including 
selected services that are included by Prometheus; 
however, few patient, medical, or procedural 
exclusion criteria exist for ETG. This approach may 
allow better comparisons of ETG episodes within 
and between institutions and, in the case of severity 
mix and efficiency, between healthcare specialties. 
However, the exclusion of costs from episodes may 
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result in ETGs having unrepresentative expenditure 
rates for a given condition.

Prometheus has been proposed as  a 
potential candidate for a practical episode-based 
reimbursement strategy. The Prometheus selection 
algorithms have been designed to determine a 
“reasonable” rate to reimburse each episode and 
focus on “typical” patients by excluding patients 
and episodes that would be outliers. This approach 
also generally underestimates the overall mean 
expenditure rate for a specific condition, but may be 
reasonable if the mechanism for outlier payments 
is widely accepted. By incorporating the costs of 
readmissions and preventable complications into a 
single payment based on uncomplicated patients, 
incentives exist to reduce unnecessary care, but 
yet balance quality with efficiency. The systematic 
approach of Prometheus could provide transparent 
reimbursement rates, fostering negotiation for 
episode payments between health care providers 
and payers. The focus on uncomplicated patients, 
however, appears to exclude the majority of patients 
and their costs in several cohorts (de Brantes & 
Camillus, 2007), making Prometheus-determined 
reimbursement rates less representative of true 
costs. Most of our CAD patients with heart failure 
were excluded from the Prometheus CAD ECR, and 
captured in a different ECR. Furthermore, we were 
unable to assess how well the risk adjustments improve 
Prometheus reimbursement rate calculations.

In order to minimize selection bias and 
encourage participation, particularly among 
providers in rural geriatric facilities or in tertiary 
care centers, reimbursement plans need to be 
specified for complex /complicated patients who 
are otherwise excluded from payment models. 
Further complicating this issue will be the fact 
that many high cost patients have multiple 
comorbidities, as we saw in those with both 
diabetes and CAD. It is unclear how episode 
reimbursement will cover the costs of care 
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coordination for comorbid patients. (Naessens 
et al., 2011; Thorpe & Howard, 2006)

As expected with their development for 
different purposes, there are both methodological 
and condition-specific differences in assignments 
between the Prometheus and ETG grouping 
algorithms. ETG is a retrospective analysis tool, 
assigning claims records into specific conditions 
to identify concurrent episodes. Prometheus is 
applied to historical data to calculate prospective 
reimbursement rates for selected conditions. 
ETG’s use of a “clean period” allows episodes to 
continuously include relevant new services and 
enables all costs for a given episode to be consolidated 
into a comparable unit of measurement. To 
understand the nature, duration, and complexity 
of a patient’s condition, ETGs have been presented 
as highly effective, facilitating a truer analysis 
of ‘medical care episodes’ (Hornbrook, et al., 
1985) spanning the entire period of a patient’s 
treatment. However, this episode-based approach 
would be difficult to use for chronic condition 
reimbursement. Many complications or related 
services were classified under different conditions 
by the different systems.

Many patients are followed several years with 
hyperglycemia before meeting the diagnostic 
criteria for type 2 diabetes. How will episodic 
reimbursement handle transition from one 
condition to another and how will start and end 
dates be assessed when payment disbursement 
ramifications exist across the participating 
physicians? If a patient is diagnosed partway 
through a coverage period with type 2 diabetes 
after having hyperglycemia, will they be eligible 
for both episode payments or will payments 
be pro-rated? ETG is able to identify when a 
patient escalates from one condition to a more 
serious one (Symmetry, 2006). Prometheus 
ECRs for chronic conditions are designed to 
span a one year period and would prioritize one 
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condition over the other, using the lower-priority 
condition to risk-adjust the physicians’ payment 
(ETG Clinical Knowledge Base, 7.0; Prometheus 
Payment Inc, 2008c).

One aspect of a practical episode reimbursement 
system, that is not immediately apparent in 
ETG or Prometheus, is the idea of ‘phasing’ 
(Hornbrook, et al., 1985). Both Diabetes and CAD 
are chronic conditions with distinct ‘diagnostic’ 
(emerging condition; symptoms first noted) and 
‘treatment’ phases (diagnosis confirmed; treatment 
underway). Resource use may differ substantially 
between these two phases. For CAD in particular, 
extensive testing is commonly performed at the 
time of diagnosis and initial management. Once 
the patient’s disease is properly diagnosed and 
under control, the number of tests will decrease 
and the treatment phase will center on evaluation 
and management visits, with healthcare payments 
shifting to pharmaceutical reimbursements. This 
could explain the higher payments we saw in CAD 
patients in the first study year. If a single rate is used 
for each episode, providers could be penalized for 
making an initial diagnosis of a chronic condition 
if the rate is set too low to cover diagnostic phase 
services, or could be rewarded disproportionately 
if the reimbursement rate is set too high for the 
treatment phase. Because severity challenges can 
span both phases of a patient’s condition, severity 
adjustment will need to be rigorous.

This analysis has several limitations. ICD9 
procedure codes, required by the Prometheus ECR 
playbook, were unavailable in the claims data used 
for this analysis. To apply the Prometheus algorithms 
to our data, we mapped the ICD9 procedure codes 
to CPT4 codes. However, this should not have had a 
large impact for chronic disease cohorts. Although 
we have a large number of patients in our cohort, 
another limitation is the single site setting and 

highly integrated nature of the medical practice. 
Although many of the issues we found are unlikely 
to be restricted to our setting, the generalizability 
of specific results may be limited, particularly to 
smaller and/or rural healthcare providers. Several 
strengths balance these limitations. The data were 
very complete for tracking a large group of enrollees 
over four years, and we were able to link clinical 
data with healthcare claims.

Conclusions

Both episode of care tools we examined have 
shown promise, but have limitations, as aids 
to understanding issues surrounding episode 
reimbursement implementation. ETGs have been 
developed for a wide range of conditions, but they 
utilize strict rules to associate services with each 
condition and could potentially underestimate 
relevant costs by assigning services to different 
ETGs. The Prometheus ECRs are a more fully 
realized system for reimbursement strategy, but 
have relatively few chronic disease conditions 
currently available for use.

Among the three classification schemes used, 
different patients and different service payments 
were identified in the two disease cohorts. Differences 
in method and classification between ETG and 
Prometheus suggest that any implementation for 
chronic disease reimbursement will have definitional 
issues. Further research should be carried out to 
investigate these issues in more detail. When dealing 
with payments for chronic disease, many issues need 
to be considered to provide adequate payments to 
best serve complex patients.
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Appendix 1
Exhibit A1. Diabetes Payments for Patients Assigned to Both Prometheus and Episode Treatment Grouper

SOURCE: Author’s analysis.

Exhibit A2. CAD Payments for Patients Assigned to Both Prometheus and Episode Treatment Grouper

SOURCE: Author’s analysis.
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Exhibit A3. Number of prescriptions identified as disease-related by Prometheus, but not by ETG by National 
Drug Code (NDC) category 

Diabetes

major_category1
COUNT 

2055
PERCENT 

   2.848
cardiovascular agents 15186 21.043
antihyperlipidemic agents 6510 9.021
analgesics 5682 7.873
beta-adrenergic blocking agents 5031 6.971
antidepressants 4526 6.272
gastrointestinal agents 3905 5.411
diuretics 3660 5.072
hormones/hormone modifiers 2599 3.601
respiratory agents 1845 2.557
dermatological agents 1693 2.346
anti-infectives 1672 2.317
nutritional products 1666 2.309
penicillins 1580 2.189
antiarrhythmic agents 1515 2.099
ophthalmic preparations 1329 1.842
anticonvulsants 1043 1.445
nasal preparations 882 1.222
cephalosporins 789 1.093
anxiolytics, sedatives, and hypnotics 774 1.073
sex hormones 760 1.053
metabolic agents 753 1.043
macrolide derivatives 719 0.996
anticoagulants 600 0.831
bronchodilators 561 0.777
genitourinary tract agents 477 0.661
antiparkinson agents 471 0.653
antifungals 405 0.561
adrenal cortical steroids 402 0.557
immunosuppressive agents 384 0.532
muscle relaxants 352 0.488
antiplatelet agents 351 0.486
miscellaneous agents 281 0.389
central nervous system agents 258 0.358
antiviral agents 231 0.320
bone resorption inhibitors 212 0.294
otic preparations 153 0.212

(Continued)
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Exhibit A3 Continued. Number of prescriptions identified as disease-related by Prometheus, but not by ETG by 
National Drug Code (NDC) category 

Diabetes

major_category1
COUNT 

2055
PERCENT 

2.848
antipsychotics 114 0.158
antineoplastics 100 0.139
antimalarial agents 92 0.127
respiratory inhalant products 90 0.125
antiemetic/antivertigo agents 83 0.115
antidiabetic agents 70 0.097
functional bowel disorder agents 56 0.078
topical agents 53 0.073
immunostimulants 46 0.064
coagulation modifiers 40 0.055
radiocontrast agents 33 0.046
vaginal preparations 32 0.044
biologicals 30 0.042
antituberculosis agents 14 0.019
alternative medicines 2 0.003
anticoagulants 600 0.831
bronchodilators 561 0.777
genitourinary tract agents 477 0.661
antiparkinson agents 471 0.653
antifungals 405 0.561
adrenal cortical steroids 402 0.557
immunosuppressive agents 384 0.532
muscle relaxants 352 0.488
antiplatelet agents 351 0.486
miscellaneous agents 281 0.389
central nervous system agents 258 0.358
antiviral agents 231 0.320
bone resorption inhibitors 212 0.294
otic preparations 153 0.212
antipsychotics 114 0.158
antineoplastics 100 0.139
antimalarial agents 92 0.127
respiratory inhalant products 90 0.125
antiemetic/antivertigo agents 83 0.115
antidiabetic agents 70 0.097
functional bowel disorder agents 56 0.078
topical agents 53 0.073
immunostimulants 46 0.064

(Continued)
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Exhibit A3 Continued. Number of prescriptions identified as disease-related by Prometheus, but not by ETG by 
National Drug Code (NDC) category 

CAD

major_category1
COUNT 

2055
PERCENT 

2.848
coagulation modifiers 40 0.055
radiocontrast agents 33 0.046
vaginal preparations 32 0.044
biologicals 30 0.042
antituberculosis agents 14 0.019
alternative medicines 2 0.003
SOURCE: Author’s analysis.

Exhibit A4. Number of prescriptions identified as disease-related by Prometheus, but not by ETG by National 
Drug Code (NDC) category

CAD

major_category1
COUNT 

2545
PERCENT 

     4.914
antihyperlipidemic agents 8278 15.982
cardiovascular agents 6889 13.300
gastrointestinal agents 3527      6.809
Analgesics 3011      5.813
Antidepressants 2771      5.350
antidiabetic agents 2447      4.724
beta-adrenergic blocking agents 2157      4.164
Diuretics 1660      3.205
hormones/hormone modifiers 1502      2.900
anti-infectives 1371      2.647
dermatological agents 1220      2.355
respiratory agents 1203      2.323
Bronchodilators 1069      2.064
Penicillins 1060      2.046
Anticonvulsants 919      1.774
nasal preparations 904      1.745
ophthalmic preparations 851      1.643
bone resorption inhibitors 773      1.492
sex hormones 694      1.340
adrenal cortical steroids 656      1.267
anxiolytics, sedatives, and hypnotics 646      1.247
nutritional products 607      1.172
antiarrhythmic agents 463      0.894
Cephalosporins 460      0.888
antiparkinson agents 437      0.844

(Continued)
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Exhibit A4 Continued. Number of prescriptions identified as disease-related by Prometheus, but not by ETG by 
National Drug Code (NDC) category

CAD

major_category1
COUNT 

2545
PERCENT 

4.914
macrolide derivatives 400 0.772
genitourinary tract agents 378 0.730
metabolic agents 363 0.701
immunosuppressive agents 313 0.604
central nervous system agents 269 0.519
Antineoplastics 260 0.502
miscellaneous agents 215 0.415
Antifungals 209 0.404
muscle relaxants 161 0.311
Anticoagulants 151 0.292
antimalarial agents 134 0.259
Antipsychotics 121 0.234
respiratory inhalant products 121 0.234
antiemetic/antivertigo agents 115 0.222
antiviral agents 113 0.218
otic preparations 89 0.172
antiplatelet agents 46 0.089
topical agents 46 0.089
functional bowel disorder agents 42 0.081
coagulation modifiers 40 0.077
Biologicals 30 0.058
radiocontrast agents 29 0.056
Immunostimulants 16 0.031
antituberculosis agents 12 0.023
vaginal preparations 3 0.006
SOURCE: Author’s analysis.
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